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6950 Wright Road - Improvements 
 

According to the seller, these are most of the improvements and renovations done to the 
house since he purchased it: 
 

❏ Keypad keyless entry in home and shop 
❏ New Electrical panel and wiring 
❏ New Plumbing throughout 
❏ New fixtures and hardware inside and out 
❏ 7.32kW Grid tie solar system with upgraded power feed capable of being fully 

expanded 
❏ High efficiency spray foam insulation on exterior walls where exposed as well as all 

interior common walls between rooms 
❏ Two 75 gallon hot water tanks running in parallel with a recirculating pump for 

instant hot water throughout house 
❏ 65 Gallon cast iron pedestal soaking tub with shower kit 
❏ Full bathrooms with custom built tile and natural stone showers pans in all 

bedrooms 
❏ New vanities, toilets and fixtures in all bathrooms 
❏ Timer switches on all bath fans 
❏ Energy efficient new low e windows throughout 
❏ Matching black out insulating cordless cellular blinds throughout 
❏ Brand new high base board heaters independently controlled in every room and 

bathroom 
❏ Custom doors throughout 
❏ Antique cast iron skeleton key rim lock hardware with matching black porcelain 

knobs throughout 
❏ New Samsung black stainless appliances in kitchen with induction stove top and 

convection oven 
❏ High cfm stainless range hood 
❏ Matching locally crafted maple 5” plank butcher block style countertops in kitchen 

and breakfast bar 
❏ new soft close cabinets in kitchen 
❏ media wall plugs and chase tubes in living and bonus rooms 

 



 

❏ new roof and venting 
❏ new paint inside and out 
❏ ¾” solid oak hardwood nail down flooring throughout 
❏ Energy efficient LED bulbs  throughout 
❏ New asphalt driveway 
❏ New deck overlooking yard and waterfront 
❏ Reclaimed weathered cedar lumber features throughout 
❏ Custom hand stained trim package throughout 
❏ Office with built in desk 
❏ Attic access with drop down ladder 
❏ Sewer removed from septic and hooked into SSA 
❏ New insulated garage door and motor with one car garage 
❏ Massive amounts of storage, closet space and cabinet storage 
❏ 88 western red cedar trees lining property between condos will grow to full privacy 

screen matching the back trees. Timed irrigation installed 
❏ Greenhouse 
❏ Oversize shop with 2 x 6 framing and large timber framing. 220 run for welding and 

equipment 
❏ Covered wood storage behind house 

 
 

 


